
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of director, HR operations. To join our growing team, please review
the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for director, HR operations

Partner with the team to identify opportunities for greater efficiency within
existing processes, and/or development of new processes, tools, and
operating rhythms
Identify, measure/track and analyze metrics for how the HR communications
COE demonstrates impact and manages improvements in efficiency and
quality
Develops, mentors, and oversees staff
Participate as a member of the HR Operations Leadership Team in the
development, implementation, and monitoring of the HR Operations
Strategic Plan
Manage the operational performance of the contact center and transaction
processing ensuring continuous improvement in quality, productivity and
value to the customer
Develop and manage the annual operating plan/budget, action plans and
projects to help support and achieve the HR strategy and the overall business
strategy
Foster and maintain positive relationships with other HR leadership and
regional team members and with the entire customer base
Provide leadership and overall direction to a staff of 350+ employees to
include building future skills and capabilities
Establish client focused productivity and service quality standards including
Service Level Agreements (SLAs) to determine the overall effectiveness of the
Client Interaction and Transaction Management functions
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technological advances and adaptability to changing business and regulatory
environments

Qualifications for director, HR operations

Objective mindset grounded in strong analytics
Action oriented and willing to get hands dirty
Effective at teaching and educating others in areas of expertise
Experience supporting Engineering organizations globally is required
(Product Management and Manufacturing is a plus), along with a highly
developed ability to influence across functions and the company to accelerate
business results
As the APAC HR Director, you will ideally have strong communication skill and
influencing skill
Based upon the Talent Development and Talent Acquisition client strategies,
develops an HRIS plan with IT to deliver and scale services and capabilities


